
WOMBAT 
 

Finished size:   25cm long, 12cm wide, 13cm tall 
 
Materials: 

 30 cm of 125cm wide cotton fabric 

 Scrap of Black fabric for nose. 

 (Optional – scrap of light fabric for inner ear) 

 2 eyes – buttons, felt pieces or safety eyes 

 Matching thread 

 Toy stuffing 
 
NOTE:  Add seam allowance to sides of all pieces EXCEPT inside edges  
 of ‘UNDER BODY 
 Sew with right sides together. 
 Pin and ease curves gently to fit. 
 Trim, clip and press seam allowances as you proceed. 
 
Instructions: 

1. Sew Head Gusset to Nose matching      corners, easing to fit. 
2. Sew Under Body to bottom of Nose matching        corners. 
3. Make dart on both Side Head pieces. Press toward neck edge. 
4. Sew each Side Head onto created nose strip matching      ,       ,     ,      

     and      s. 
5. Sew pairs of Ear pieces together. Turn out and fold bottom edges 

together at mark. Pin with tuck against head piece and folded Ear 
edge overlapping Head Gusset/ Side Head seams. 

6. Stitch Body Fronts to matching Body Backs and then join along 
backbone from       to      . 

7. Sew body piece to head piece matching        and       s. 

(Insert safety eyes if using.) 
8. Using 6mm allowance, stitch sides of Under Body together at each 

end   

 from      to      . 

 from      to      . 
9. Stitch Inner Leg pieces (Front and Back) to Under Body piece 

matching A, B, C and D.(Ensure the feet are facing forward!) 
10. With body inside out, match and pin Under Belly/Head piece. Sew . 
11. Matching wrong sides together, attach a Foot Bottom piece to 

each leg easing curves. 
12. Turn wombat right side out and stuff firmly. 
13. Ladder stitch the belly opening closed. 

(Attach eyes if using felt or buttons.) 
 
   



 
  

  

NOSE 
Cut 1 

EAR 
Cut 4 

HEAD GUSSET 
Cut 1 

SIDE HEAD 
Cut 2 

UNDER BODY 
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UNDER TAIL END 



 

FOOT BOTTOM 
Cut 4 

INNER BACK LEG 
Cut 2 
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BODY FRONT 
Cut 2 


